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www.rctrader.com
is Australia’s largest  
RC Classifieds and trading website

With over 22,000* unique visitors per month, 
no other Australian advertising vehicle comes 
even close to giving you this amount of  
exposure to the Radio Control end user!



With over 22,000* unique visitors per month, no other advertising vehicle can 
give you this amount of exposure to the Australian Radio Control marketplace!

Circulation - www.rctrader.com
*As at July 2017 - verified by Google analytics    

   Unique visitors per month:  22,235
   Session per month   116,039 
   Page views per month:   756,121 
   Average pages per visit:   6.52 
   Average time on site:   4:47 (min:sec) 

RC Trader Advertising delivered reliably.  

All of our advertising is delivered using the Google DFP engine and thus we are able to divide our ad spaces between posi-
tions which are only available directly (booked through us) and those that are only available through Google Adwords, or a 
mixture therein.

Advantages of Direct ad placement v’s Adwords

Direct with us:
With direct you will get greater exposure in a given time frame. Each direct advertiser is given equal air time within a given 
space.. This means if you are trying to get more airplay in a short space of time, direct will give you a better result with signifi-
cantly more views per page/user than can be generated by Adwords. 
 - Better for advertisers looking for general click through rates as well as building greater  
brand awareness.

Via Adwords:
Adwords allows you to manage your ads from your Adwords account, but you are competing against other advertisers for 
display time on RC Trader. The number of times your ad will be displayed and the cost per click will depend on your bid price 
for the position. Generally you will receive a lower general exposure, but, you will only be paying per click.  
 - Better for advertisers with larger campaigns and specific offers to attract an immediate click.

For more information on how to target RC Trader using adwords:
https://support.google.com/adwords/answer/99502?hl=en

Ad sizes & pricing (per month inc GST):

   Head Leaderboard non-exclusive (Responsive leaderboard - 320x50, 468x60, 728x90)  Via Adwords only
   Head Leaderboard EXCLUSIVE (Responsive leaderboard - 320x50, 468x60, 728x90)  $955 Direct only 
   Footer Leaderboard non-exclusive (Responsive leaderboard - 320x50, 468x60, 728x90)  Via Adwords only
   Footer Leaderboard EXCLUSIVE (Responsive leaderboard - 320x50, 468x60, 728x90)  $655 Direct only 
   Vertical Skyscraper (skyscraper - 120x600)        Via Adwords only
   Vertical Skyscraper EXCLUSIVE (skyscraper - 120x600)     $755 Direct only
   Vertical Banner (vertical banner - 120 x 240)       $190 Direct only 

Note - direct ads can have up to four (4) variations of ad artwork for each placement size. Each ad variation will be ro-
tated equally through the campaign. Art variations must be supplied at the start of the campaign. For placements longer 
than one (1) month, ad art can be changed once per month. Additional changes can be made at a $10 fee. 

Special Club/RC organisation event promotion (conditions apply): 
   Vertical Banner (vertical banner - 120 x 240)       $25 (1 month only) 

See next page for sample ad positions and specifications
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Head Banner (banner - 468x60)   
Via Adwords only

Vertical Banner 
(vertical banner - 
120 x 240)  

Direct only

Vertical Banner 
(vertical banner - 
120 x 240)  

Direct only

Vertical Banner 
(vertical banner - 
120 x 240)  

Direct only

Vertical Banner 
(vertical banner - 
120 x 240)  

Direct only

Vertical Skyscrap-
er (skyscraper 
- 120x600) 
 
Via Adwords only

Vertical Skyscrap-
er (skyscraper 
- 120x600) 
 
Via Adwords only

Footer Leaderboard  
(leaderboard - 728x90)  
Direct only

Advertising Specifications:
Advertising specifications are set by the Google adwords image ad specifications available here:
https://support.google.com/adwordspolicy/answer/176108?hl=en-AU

The content of ads must conform with Australian standards and laws. We reserve the right to reject art that does not conform  
or we consider unsuitable. 

Artwork and advertisement development services are available on request.

Contact Henryk via the website contact page (https://www.rctrader.com/index.php?a=28&b=136) if anything needs clarification. 


